The problem of building virtual models from sensor data increases in importance a s p owerful graphics rendering hardware b ecomes widespread. Model building stands at the interface between computer vision and computer graphics, and researchers from both areas have made contributions. We believe that only by a systematic review of the remaining open research question can further progress be made. This paper is an attempt at providing such a review. First, we describe the basic steps in the model building pipeline. Then we discuss the open problems that remain in each step. Finally, we describe some overall research themes that we believe should guide further work in this area.
Introduction
In the past the elds of computer graphics and computer vision have been considered to be at opposite ends of the spectrum. The graphics eld involves the display o f virtual representations, and their manipulation 1 . The vision eld involves the processing of sensor data for the purpose of image understanding 2 . A number of recent changes have occurred that make this dichotomy less accurate.
First, the basic technology of 3D graphics display systems as embodied by the applications interfaces like OpenGL, Direct3D, etc. have been widely distributed commercially. The graphics community has been very successful industrially in terms of creating the necessary infrastructure for the display of 3D models. It is now possible to display complex simulations of reality on inexpensive personal computer systems. For this reason the question of realistic content, that is what should be displayed on the graphics hardware, is becoming a more important issue.
Traditionally the graphics community has subscribed to the idea that an animator using a complex piece of animation software should create the 3D content synthetically. This paradigm has been successfully demonstrated in the ever-increasing series of complex digital animations. Yet, even though these animations have been successful commercially, it is clear that in order to create more realistic virtual environments it will be necessary to incorporate sensor data of actual physical environments, not simply to use only synthetic environments.
There are a number of reasons for this. First of all, people are familiar with their current p h ysical world. Even if some of the 3D content is synthetic, they relate better if the virtual environment has a connection to the physical world. This is not in complete contradiction to the traditional graphics path of using only synthetic content. It simply says that to widen the impact of a virtual experience it is desirable to use sensor data of an actual physical environment. Second, it is less costly to make a 3D model of a complex geometric object directly from sensor data than to have a n animator construct such a model by hand.
In order to create more realistic virtual environments it will be necessary to use sensor data. This problem of model building has long been a topic of research b y some members of the vision community. However, it is a relatively small part of a much broader e ort that has been directed towards the general problem of image understanding 3 . In the vision community this is beginning to change, and more vision researchers are working directly on the problem of model building 4, 5 . One of the reasons is that the investment i n basic vision research has lead to a broader understanding of images and their geometric relationships 6, 7, 8 . The results are a suite of vastly improved algorithms for dealing with such basic vision problems as correspondence, stereo, and structure from motion. It seems that the capacity to obtain 3D structure from image sequences does exist. While this is a signi cant step in the model building process, it is, as we shall see, only one step.
There has also been ongoing work in model building by those who use active projection techniques to obtain 3D data. In the past few years these research activities have focused on both the problems of model building and inspection. Model building goes under many names, and is sometimes called reverse engineering 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 . The work done by many groups in this eld has resulted in a more complete understanding of the basic steps in the model building sequence.
For the above reasons building 3D models from sensor data is an activity that is pursued by both the graphics and vision community. For example, there has recently been an e ort to make models of some of the statues of Michelangelo 14 , and to build models of environments 15 ; both by researchers from the graphics community. In this paper we discuss the problem of model building and suggest some future research directions. One caveat is that because of space limitations our reference list is far from being complete.
Our thesis is that only by understanding and improving the entire model building process is it possible to make signi cant further progress. We believe that to accomplish this goal it will be necessary to have more interaction between the computer vision and computer graphics community.
Model building pipeline
In this section we will list the steps in the model building process. Regardless of the type of sensor used the model building pipeline proceeds in a n umber of distinct steps, where the output of one step is the input of the next step. We will describe each of these steps in a quick survey, which is not meant to be exhaustive. For each step we will also discuss some open problems, along with their importance and di culty.
The input to the model building process is some sensor data, and the output is a geometric model. In practice, 3D triangles are the most commonly used geometric data representation in the graphics world. The current generation of graphics hardware has been optimized to display such textured triangles e ciently. For this reason the output of a model creation process is normally a set of possibly textured 3D triangles.
The model building process consists of the following sequential steps.
1. Calibration: the sensor characteristics and conguration are determined.
2. Acquisition: the sensor is moved to a number of di erent viewpoints and the data is acquired.
3. Registration: the data from di erent sensor positions is registered to be in the same co-ordinate frame.
4. Point Creation: a set of 3D data points are created from the sensor data.
Model
Creation: a geometric model consisting of a n umber of triangular meshes is created from the 3D data points.
6. Model Compression: this triangular mesh model may be compressed to a more manageable size.
7. Texture creation: if possible 2D textures are mapped onto the 3D triangles of the mesh model.
We will now describe each of these steps in more detail, concentrating on what we think are the open problems that still remain to be solved.
Calibration
There are many di erent sensors and sensor geometries used during the data acquisition process. A calibration step is necessary in order to accurately nd the sensor parameters. For a single camera the standard calibration parameters are the intrinsic or internal parameters, or the extrinsic or external parameters.
In many model building systems there are often multiple sensors, and even di erent types of sensors ie. active sensors and passive sensors. This means that the calibration process is necessary more complex than with a single passive sensor. However, a good calibration is essential if an accurate geometric model is to be produced. There are still open problems in terms of creating simple and e cient calibration processes, but progress has been made 16 .
Note also that while traditionally calibration is done once, in a laboratory, it may be necessary to do the calibration on-site. The reason is that the sensors may be dissambled during transit, and only reassambled in in their nal con guration at the acquisition site. On-site calibration is an area in which little work has been done. However, there has been considerable progress in self calibration for standard cameras 17, 18 , so it may be that research in this area will have further applications to the problem of on-site calibration.
Acquisition
A sensor must be moved to di erent locations in order to acquire data. This is currently done manually in a rather ad-hoc process. In certain situations, where a sensor is mounted on a programmable motion device such as a co-ordinate measuring machine CMM or robot there is also the added issue of avoiding collisions with obstacles. There has been work done in the automation of the acquisition process 19, 2 0 , 2 1 , but some basic questions remain:
Can we perform both view planning and obstacle avoidance at the same time? This is important when dealing with sensors that have a v ery small eld of view. They must be close to the object in order to obtain 3D data, but must still avoid collisions. Can we integrate knowledge of the sensor accuracy into the planning process? For the registration step we w ould like to maintain a certain minimum overlap in the sensor data. Can we incorporate this goal into a viewpoint-planning algorithm?
Registration
Here the goal is to place all the sensor data into a common co-ordinate reference frame. This process is currently performed manually by choosing corresponding feature points 22 , or by accurate sensor motion devices such as turntables or CMMs. Manual registration of the sensor data is time consuming, and automatic registration using accurate positioning devices is expensive. An alternative is to use the 3D data itself to perform data-based registration. In practice there are two kinds of data-based registration algorithms. Those which re ne an already approximately known registration are called pose re nement algorithms. They are usually based on an iterative closest point ICP strategy 23, 2 4 . While these algorithms work, there are still some open questions:
What is the best way to perform a multi-image ICP, where we m ust register multiple sets of 3D points at once? Assuming that each data point has an uncertainty estimate, we w ould like these estimates to be used by the registration algorithm. What is the best way of propagating such uncertainty estimates into the registration process? If there is no prior estimate of the registration available we face the more di cult problem of pose determination. There has been less progress on the problem of data-based pose determination since it is computationally di cult 25, 26, 27 . There are many open questions:
To what degree can the process of pose determination be automated?
Which approach to the problem of pose determination is computationally tractable?
Can the problem of pose determination be solved using only the sensor data itself, or must targets be manually placed to aid in the registration process?
The problem of pose determination is strongly related to the traditional vision problem of nding correspondence. As we h a ve stated, a manual registration process requires that the corresponding points be chosen by the user in the di erent sensor views 6, 8 . This manual process can take a n umber of hours for a signi cant number of images, and therefore needs to be automated. Attempting to automate pose determination is equivalent to attempting to solve the correspondence problem.
3D Point Creation
Assuming that the sensor data has been acquired, it is then necessary to extract 3D points from this data. In practice, there are two t ypes of sensors used in model building. Active sensors project light onto the object using a source such as a laser beam. There are a number of di erent technologies for active sensors: time of ight, triangulation and structured light being the most common 28 . For any t ype of active sensor 3D points are acquired e ciently and reliably by the sensing process.
Passive sensors, which do not project an illumination pattern, rely totally on the texture of the object. Traditionally depth from passive sensors is extracted using stereo algorithms 7 . However, these algorithms assume that the epipolar geometry of the two cameras is known. When a sensor is moved around an object this epipolar geometry is not known beforehand. Finding the epipolar geometry requires that we nd correspondences between features in di erent sensor views so that again the correspondence problem is at the core. There are a number of important issues that need further study.
When using passive sensors it is necessary to nd corresponding points among many di erent 3D views in order to obtain the epipolar geometry and the 3D data points. Can this correspondence process be e ciently automated?
Is it necessary to use active sensors to get 3D data, or are passive sensors su cient? If not, what type of active projection technology should be used?
Mesh Creation
From the 3D data points a triangular mesh must be created. There are many mesh creation algorithms, which work with di erent types of 3D data 29, 30, 31, 11 . When very dense 3D data is available the mesh creation process is simpli ed. This is because the topology of the mesh can be found easily with dense 3D data, but as the data becomes sparser, this is more di cult. Passive sensors tend to produce a much sparser set of 3D data points than active sensors. This implies that mesh creation using data from a passive sensor is likely to be more di cult than with data from an active sensor.
There are still some open problems in mesh creation.
How dense does the 3D data have to be in order to get good results? At some point the 3D data will not be dense enough to make a good model.
How can these algorithms handle data with signi cantly di erent accuracy. This again requires that these methods incorporate estimates of uncertainly into the mesh creation process.
How should these algorithms deal with very large amounts of data? This situation occurs when making models of large objects or environments.
Mesh Compression
Active sensors produce a very dense sampling of the surface geometry. If all of these points are used to create a 3D mesh then the resulting mesh is often very large. For this reason a mesh created from active sensor data needs to be compressed for e cient viewing. This is not di cult to do when the nal compressed mesh is at a single resolution. If we wish to display the data at multiple resolutions then we will need a di erent compression scheme, one based on a continuous compression of the mesh 32 .
A m ulti-resolution, continuous compression scheme is especially useful when a large number of triangles are to be displayed. There are a number of competing continuous compression methods, and little systematic work has been done in terms of comparing them 32, 33, 3 4 .
Texture Mapping
In order to make realistic models it is desirable to add texture to the 3D mesh triangles. This is normally done by using the data from a set of 2D images 35, 36 . This is a di cult problem, which encompasses a n umber of issues. First of all, the images from the 2D camera must be registered with the 3D data. This is trivial if the 3D data were created from the same set of 2D images, as is the case when a single passive sensors is used for the entire process. However, if a separate active sensor was used to get the 3D data, then it is necessary that the 2D and 3D sensors data be registered accurately 37 .
Before the 2D data is textured mapped onto the 3D triangles the 2D images must be pre-processed. The goal is to remove the e ect of the local lighting, and also to remove a n y artifacts produced by surface specularity. The textures that we map on the geometric model should be as free as possible of shadows, highlights, specularities, and colour distortions. Removing such artifacts is a di cult problem. It requires both a knowledge of the lighting conditions, and the surface characteristics. No general solution has been found, but under speci c conditions it has been shown to be possible to remove certain types of specularities and ambient lighting a ects 38, 39 . Once pre-processed the 2D images are mapped onto the 3D mesh by a projection process.
Research Themes
In the previous sections we described the model building process, and some of the basic open problems in each step of this process. In this section we will discuss the following research themes that we b elieve are among the most important open problems in model building:
1. Automation of the entire model building pipeline.
2. Constructing models incrementally. 5. Environment modelling versus object modelling.
Automation of the entire process
There are available some commercial systems for building geometric models from dense 3D data. For certain applications, such as scanning human bodies the model building process is automated. However, for model building in general one of the problems with current systems is the lack of automation. A number of steps in the 3D model building process are currently very laborious, and require a rather high degree of skill. The goal is to make the model building process more automatic. This way w e can decrease the time necessary to build such models, and decrease the required skill level.
Currently the acquisition process and the subsequent registration steps are the most time consuming part of the pipeline. Therefore these steps in the model building pipeline would gain the most from automation. However, automating these two steps is difcult. Planning the acquisition process is equivalent t o viewpoint planning. This is a high dimensional search for which no general solutions have been found.
Automating registration is equivalent to solving the correspondence problem. While traditionally this has been considered to be an intractable problem, recent computer vision research gives hope that the correspondence problem can be solved for certain situations. First of all, there has been some success in solving the correspondence problem for 2D images if they are not too far apart in viewpoint 40, 6 . For 3D data we believe that it much easier to automate the correspondence problem than for 2D data 41 . This is because in 3D Euclidean distances are an invariant under a rigid transformation. Finally, faster computers make it more likely that both model planning and correspondence computation can be automated because these problems are computationally di cult.
Incremental model construction
A second requirement that must be met in order for 3D models to be built e ciently is to make the model building process incremental. Currently, all the data is acquired at once, then it is registered, etc. in a sequential pipeline as we h a ve described. This means that if there are errors in the data, or there is missing data, this will not be realized till late in the process. By this time the acquisition system may be dismantled, which means that collecting more data is impossible.
A better way is to build the models incrementally, that is to perform all the steps in the process but only on a subset of the sensor data. Then by looking at the partial model we get valuable feedback which w e can use to adjust the acquisition and building process. We may notice that we need to change some of the parameters of the sensor, or may need to move closer, or to scan some area again.
To incorporate feedback i n to the process it is necessary to build models incrementally and to save the intermediate results. This is not trivial for some steps in the process such as mesh creation. The reason is that this step requires, for example, that the current mesh model be updated incrementally as new 3D data is acquired while still keeping the old model 11 .
Active versus passive sensors
Active sensors use a light source such as a laser to project texture onto an object. The 3D data is only obtained where this light source strikes the surface of the object 28 . Passive sensors do not use arti cial light, but instead extract 3D points using natural texture. Both approaches have advantages and disadvantages.
Since active sensors supply their own illumination they are not a ected by the ambient illumination. They can therefore successfully obtain 3D data under a wide variety of ambient lighting conditions. They project their own texture they do not require any texture on the objects being scanned. Active sensors also produce dense 3D data, which w e h a ve argued simplies the mesh creation process. However, active sensors are signi cantly more costly than passive sensors. There is also a safety issue with active sensors because the active projection system itself is sometimes powerful enough to harm the human eye i.e. a strong laser.
Passive systems are generally less expensive than active sensors, and there are no safety issues involved in their use. However, they have all the disadvantages for which active systems have an advantage. They are intolerant t o c hanges in the ambient illumination, they require textures on the objects being scanned, and they produce only sparse 3D data.
We believe that active projection technology will continue to be used in many model building applications. When building geometric models there may o r may not be enough texture to compute detailed 3D structure using only passive sensors. This means that we cannot really predict beforehand how well a passive system will work for a given situation. By contrast active sensors produce accurate 3D data for a wide variety o f a m bient lighting conditions and object texture.
There are still a number of open questions in the use of active sensors. The cost of an active sensor is dependent strongly on the speed of data acquisition. This in turn impacts the density of the data that can be acquired. What density of 3D data is su cient t o make a good model? If we can still create good quality models from sparser 3D data, then this is preferable. Active sensors that produce sparser data will be less expensive, and the data acquisition process will not take as long.
Another question is what active sensor technology is beset suited for a particular application? The major technologies are time of ight, triangulation and structured light. It seems that triangulation technology is very accurate, but it useful only for distances of ten meters or less. Time of ight technology is more expensive, but is useful for longer distances. Structured light systems tend to be less accurate, and produce fewer 3D data points than either time of ight or triangulation systems. However, structured light systems are the least expensive of the three. There has been a systematic survey of active sensors 28 , but there has been little experience regarding the merits of di erent active sensor technology for the speci c application of model building.
Image-based versus model-based technology
Traditionally only model-based technology has been used in rendering virtual worlds. In this approach the goal is to have a geometric model that can be displayed on standardized commercially available rendering hardware. Recently the eld of imagebased rendering has matured su ciently to provide some competition to the model-based paradigm. The idea is to not create a geometric model, but instead to use the images directly, and therefore bypass the model creation step 42, 4 3 , 4 4 .
The most common image-based rendering methods use image mosaics. The technology of image mosaics has matured to the point where they can be built easily with passive sensors. Mosaic acquisition, creation and display are possible without having any 3D representation of the object 45, 4 6 . However, mosaics do not handle viewpoint translation unless it is the case that only a planar surface is being observed.
In order for an image based rendering system to deal with translation it is necessary to have depth data. If scaled depth is available for each 2D image then that image can be rendered from a di erent viewpoint using image-based rendering 47 . So for imagebased rendering systems, other than mosaics, it will still be a requirement that 3D be available. What will not be necessary is the creation of a 3D model from this data. This implies that steps 4, 5 and 6 of the model creation process will be eliminated with an image-based rendering system. While this is advantagous the e ectiveness of image based rendering systems relative to traditional 3D graphics systems is not yet clear. They have advantages for rendering very large models, but their practical creation and display has not yet been demonstrated. The requirement that dense depth data be available makes image-based rendering systems, other than mosaics, di cult to implement in practice.
Environment Modeling versus Object Modeling
In the past there has been a concentration of work on building models of objects. Here an object is loosely de ned as a blob that we view from the outside and can walk around. Objects have the following characteristics:
You can walk around an object, it does not enclose you. You can move as close as you want t o a n y part of the object. You can often control the lighting conditions around the object.
Recently there has been an increase in interest in building models of environments 36, 3 5 , 1 5 . For environments the situation is di erent than for objects:
The environment encloses you, since you are on the inside. You cannot necessarily move as close as you want to certain parts of the environment i.e. there may be a high ceiling. It is di cult to control the lighting for the entire environment.
These di erences have signi cant implications when building models. Basically, the problem of making and rendering object models is much simpler than for environment models for the following reasons:
The fact that you cannot move as close as you want to a part of the environment means that the sensor data will always be at di erent resolutions. This is not the case for objects. We usually have the ability to scan an object at a single stand o distance. This means that the sensor data for objects tends to all be at approximately the same resolution. There is likely to be much more sensor data for environments than for objects. This is because environments are large and open ended, while object are usually smaller and are closed. It is also more likely that a number of di erent sensors will be used for creating environment models. Models of environments are more likely to require multi-resolution compression and visualization methods due to their large model sizes. The accuracy and the quality of the data is likely to be much w orse for environments than for objects. This is because the lighting conditions, and the specular characteristics of the environment are much harder to control than is the case for objects.
Conclusion
In this short discussion paper we have described the problem of building models from sensor data. We believe that this application is one of the main drivers in an ongoing process that will create a much closer relationship between the elds of computer vision and computer graphics. We have listed what we believe are the basic model building steps, along with the open problems in each step. The graphics community tends to concentrate more e orts on the last steps in this process, and the vision community on the rst steps. In the mesh creation step, which is the middle step, there has been an equal amount o f w ork done by both communities.
We believe that to make faster progress there should be more interaction between the graphics and vision research communities. Researchers in image based rendering are clearly dealing with many vision problems, and have initiated a wider dialogue between the two communities. This paper is an attempt to encourage more such i n teraction on the problem of model building in order to de ne the open problems and future research directions.
